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Congratulations, Forum Outlines
Cla ss of '55
Novel Program

.
~ll

M. Balling

Reflecting . ..
Miss Balling
Very familiar to all of us and
especially to the seniors is Miss
Anna M. Balling, who is an executive secretary in the department
of education and a member of our
department of student teaching
and placement.
Miss Balling is originally from
Newark, attended a private school
and graduated from Barringer
High School. She received her
B.S. and M.A. degree from Columbia Univer s ity.

Aside from ,teaching the sixth
grade in New Brunswick for
awhile, she has been at Newark
State since 1913, first as a student and then in her present capacity. She now has the honor of
being the senior member of the
faculty in years of service.
Originally engaged to teach geography, this member of our staff
received her present position quite
by chance. When she arrived at
the college, the teaching assignments were all filled and she was
offered the job she now holds.
Through the years she has made
many acquaintances-members of
the various boards of education as
well as several of the six thousand
students that have passed through
her hands.
Miss Balling now Jives in Bloomfield where she carries on her many
and varied hobbies. She likes to
do things with her hands and enjoys music, crocheting, knitting,
sewing and cooking as well as such
things as driving and working in
her garden.
Though sh,i:! doesn't teach any
classes, she will have a great bearing on all of our lives and we're
certainly lucky to have her with
us.

Teachers College
Bond Issue
VOTE "YES"
Nov. 6

A tip of the sophomores' hats
and the congratulations of the entire school are offered to the Glass
of '55 in retaliation for the sportsmanlike way in which they accepted freshman hazing. The initiation program prepared and executed by the sophomore class began
on Wednesday, October 3 and coneluded with the annual FreshmanSophomore Party on Friday, October 5.
During the three day period,
freshman with hat brims pulled
down over their eyes and oak-tag
name cards slung over their
shoulders wandered to and from
classes in Indian file while singing
the Alma Mater. Shopping bags
holding their books were also storehouses for the candy, gum and
matches requested by the sophomores.
Designated members of the sophomore class acted as wardens in
order to apprehend violators. These
students were invested with the
power to issue a summons to any
frosh who did not comply with
the published regulations. Offend-

Perhaps you remember the two
Quiz Kids who were not too young
to join the College Forum. You
may not have recognized Myrna
Wilk and Jay Ciser but we assure
you that they are regular members
of the Forum.
The topic presented at the first
meeting on Oct. 16 was "Should
Gambling Be Legalized ? 11 Speakers for the discussion were Phyllis
Coopersmith, Eva Auslander, Jay
Ciser, and Larry Tomasula.
Another first for College Forum
will be the discussion on the role
of labor and management in the
preparation program. This program will be doubly novel since the
C.I.O. will speak on Oct. 30 for
labor and a representative for the
N.A.M. will address the group on
Nov. 6.
The speakers are scheduled a
week apart in the interest of law
and order!
If you haven't heard either the
C.I.O. or N.A.M., this will interest
you!

Citizens to Decide
Bond Issue Nov. 6
~ The bill proposed by Miss Grace

Bond Issue Show
Typifies Romance
Shy smiles, coy glances, and
that feeling of "walking on air"
which typifies love in bloom will
be shared by all present on Friday
and Saturday nights when the students of Newark State present
their seven scene musical comedy,
"It's Love." The show, an original
one written by the junior class in
support of the Bond Issue Drive,
will commence at 8:15 P.M. in the
auditorium.
Eileen Buzzi and Mary Sisk are
student directors assisting faculty
advisor, Mrs. Burrows.
Co-starring Shirley Lienwand
a nd Wilbur Feidler, the play tells
the story of a recently discharged
serviceman who is on his way
home in search of the right girl.
A series of scenes f eatures
separat e episodes in the life of the
boy and girl. The seventh and final
scene, however, depict s the actual

Freeman, a Republican Assemblywoman from Essex County to use
the revenue derived from inheritance taxes to correct conditions in
the six New Jersey teachers colleges goes on record as being quite
an uncontroversial bill. Both the
Republican and Democratic parties
have gone on record as supporting
the bill.
It is to be hoped that the citizens
of New Jersey will also be in favor
of the bill when they vote for the
referendum issue on November
sixth. To this end, the cooperation
of every student is desired and
needed. The facts must be brought
to the New Jersey voters-the lack
of adequate space, the absence of
proper equipment and facilities,
woefully cramped quarters are
most discouraging to the young
men and women preparing for the
teaching profession.
These young men and women
must receive adequate training if
they are to assume the burden of

m eeting of the two on a blind date e quipping the -youth. w ith \ nw..\ -

ers were required to present t hem-

t o thb g irl's college- prom.
The musical score will consist of
popular songs to which appropr iate
lyrics have been adapted.
During the play several specialty acts will take place as part of
the story. Included in this group
are Pearl Stein and Doris Moore;
Lainie Fields, blues singer; Charlotte Curtis, modern dancer; Marcia Goldfin, Cynthia Arbes and
Marjorie Fieckert; and Mary Weber and Joe Cappelle, duet.
Also in the cast are numerous
students participating in the chorus.

selves before the Senior Court presided over by J udge Harry Kreis
where they received a fair trial.
Those found guilty were awarded
suitable punishments consisting
mainly of singing or dancing.
On Friday afternoon the period
of hazing was brought to a close
with the Freshman-Sophomore
party. After the entertainment
which was furnished by the Senior
Court and the convicted members
of the freshman class, refreshments consisting of cider and
doughnuts were served. The affair concluded with social dancing.

Rae D'Allegro

Class of '54 Will
D' Allegro Elect ed
Plan Constitution
Art Editor
This year the class of 1954 plan
to take the Jaw into their own
hands and form a class constitution. Though the constitution of
the Student Council served as an
excellent guide last year, this class
desires their own and•have created
a constitution committee.
The eminent law-makers are
M. Baumister, M. Byrnes, B. Caruso, E. Danzig, R. Dewsnap, G.
Galday, J. Malmquist, A. Otten,
B. Rampchini, B. Shustrin, B. Sinclair, H. Weiss and the class officers. On October 1 the first meeting was held to make a brief outline.
The committee hopes to produce
a flexible and adequate constitution that is acceptable to the Sophomore Class and strong enough to
carry them through the day of
reckoning in '54.
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Rae D'Allegro, a senior Fine
Arts major, has been elected as
Art Editor of the "Reflector." Rae
was graduated from Barringer
High School, Newark where she
worked on the art staff of the
"Acropolis" magazine and the
yearbook.
She enjoys cartooning, figure
drawing and filming, plus the added
activities that go along with the
Visual Experimentation and Arts
and Crafts clubs. Rae's favorite
color is red-but she claims it has
nothing to do with politics or anything else suggestive.
By the way, take a good look
at the posters for our Bond Issue
and you're almost sure to find
Rae's artistry among them.

Vote for
"Miss Bondee"
Her Majesty, the Queen of Newark State, "Miss Bond Issue," will
receive the felicitations of her court
and subjects at the coronation ceremonies on Friday evening, November 2 at the first aU-college dance.
As yet unnamed, "Miss Bondee"
will be selected from the group of
candidates as the girl who rates
highest in pulchritude and personality in the opinion of the student
body.
Under the supervision of Dr.
Huston, Newark State's Bond Drive
chairman, voting bottles have been
set up for the following candidates:
Mary Walsh, Carol Rothenberg,
Anne Brennan, Joan Levinson,
Nancy Dodson, Mary Weber, Margie Margoczy, Marilyn Linker,
Audrey Taylor, Ria Sibilia, Lillian
Dardik, Helen Thompson, Janet
Cree, Diane Scholer, Jeanne Wilderotter, Joyce Frederick, Nancy
Roy, Anne Sonnenschein, and Niki
Wnukowski.

edge and character training. The
teachers coUeges are endeavoring
to give them this training against
tremendous odds-on November
sixth the voters will decide whether
t o maintain the cramped, inadequate quarters which will eventually result in the inadequate, insufficient training of teachers or they
will realize the importance of
teacher education anq vote for the
bond issue.
REMEMBER- OUR TEACHERS
MOLD OUR NATION'S FUTURE
CONVINCE THE VOTERS OF
OUR NEED
NOVEMBER SIXTH WILL DECIDE THE FUTURE OF EDUCATION IN NEW JERSEY

Kappa Delta Pi
"Tour Europe"
Miss Lockwood, of the Fine Arts
Department in recounting her summer experience took Kappa Delta
Pi members touring in Europe.
Colorful, informative, and often
humorous incidents were shared as
the speaker relived the trip through
England, France, Italy and Spain.
She left the audience with two
intriguing que'stions: What is the
remote origin of bullfighting? Why
are Spanish cities without peripheral suburbs? "Hutch-Downians"
can reply to the second-the first
would require research.
This first meeting gave an insight of the busy year ahead.
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by Tuni Saporito, '54
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Makeup Department:
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Probationary Staff: Honey Seifer, '55, Frank Korfman, '54, Barbara
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The first I. A. Guild meeting of
the year was held on Wednesday,
October 3. The enthusiasm with
which this year 's officers conducted
the meeting predicted a successful
year ahead.
Mr. J oe Lynch, treasurer, re•
ported a balance of $106 as the
club's financial status. Vice•president J ohn Muniz gave an in troductory talk previewing the events
of the coming year. Dr. Frankson
reminded those present of the I.
A. convention, usually held in
March. He proposed that the committee in charge endeavor to allocate space for various visual-aid
slides produced by the fellows so
that they might be displayed.
John Munis suggested the Guild
plan a social affair and after some
discussion, a Friday night was decided upon, with the social committee arranging particulars. In
conclusion, Dr. Frankson firmly requested that each member participate wholeheartedly in making
this year a memorable one in the
history of the Industrial Arts
Guild.

0,/1,g, P11b/ishers RtPrtunlali11t1
420 M•DISON AVE.

NEW YORK. N . Y

CNICAGO • 80STOR • LOI AROIUS • SA■ nARCIIC.t.

Sharps and Flats
Any time seems to be an excellent time to view musical and operatic
programs and the REFLECTOR staff has scouted around to give you
an idea on the selections appearing currently.
SYMPHONY: The Griffith Foundation is sponsoring several sym ..
phonies throughout the year. One, which will be held on Thursday,
November 1 at eight thirty P.M., will feature the music of Bach,
Mozart, and Holst. David Saidenberg will be the conductor.
The programs will be held at the Griffith Auditorium at 605 Broad
Street in Newark.
OPERA: The New York City Opera Company currently appearing
at New York City Center has sched uled some excellent operatic programs. On Saturday, October 27, Carmen will be given a t the afternoon and Faust will be featured that evening. Both performances will
be s ung in French. Madame Butterfly (in Italian) is scheduled for the
matinee on Sunday, October 28 and on Wednesday evening, October
31, the Love of Three Oranges will be s ung in English.

Dr. Carl Frankson

Brother & Sister
by Cathy Donatiello, '52

Editorial
One of the problems the Student Council met with this year was
explaining to the organizations why they must continue to operate on
the same appropriations they received last year, despite the fact that
their r equests were legitimate. The Council has done its best this year
to grant appropriations as nearly as possible to what the club received
last year. It was able to do this only by dipping into the Student Organization Reserve Fund.
At the end of this year your clubs and organizations will be sending to the Student Council requests for appropriations which will
in many cases be equal to or exceed this year's 1·equests. How ,vill
these requests be met? Will these organization leaders go away next
year from a Student Council meeting with "We just haven't any
money," ringing in their ears? Will they, due to the continuous rise
in costs, be forced to do less or lay aside their plans for improvements?
They shouldn't have to do this.
I s it possible that the activity fee which each student pays at registration time should be raised? P erhaps it would be well to face this
problem now rather than wait until the problem is upon us again next
October. Or is it even possible that the activity fee should be raised for
the second semester of this academic year?

What Is a Freshman?
by Eileen De Coursey, '54
Between the innocence of high school and the dignity of a college
sophomore there is a delightful creature called a freshman. A freshman is a baby-faced, wide-eyed mysterious being who exhibits simultaneously the mildness of a lamb, the audacity of a senior, the bewilderment of a puppy and the lung power of an elephant.
Freshmen come in all sizes, as-small-as, taller than, and just right.
They can usually be found looking for, running to, climbing over, hiding
from, picking up, and blowing into.
Scorned by sophomores, tolerated by juniors, pitied by seniors,
freshmen exist in a happy-go-lucky, rose-colored dream world where
fledglings are kings and even the lowliest is mighty.
Freshmen are discriminately fine collectors of assorted junk. No
one else could cram into one notebook a broken nail file, two Pepsi Cola
bottle tops, a 1949 football program, a pocket flashlight, four pointless pencils, half a cheese sandwich, two dozen Kleenex, one grassstained sneaker, and a dismantled fiutophone.
A freshman is a bobby-soxer in heels, a hot-rodder in white bucks
and a sophisticate in distress. Altogether, freshmen are the ignoble,
ignored victims of a distinctive year-long caste system who will only
achieve freedom when they hear those two magic and all powerful
words, "Hi Soph !"

Letters To The Editor
October 14, 1951
Dear Editor:
Is that wonder ful trend, progressive education, reserved only for
fortunate elementary schools, and not practical in a college?
In the eyes of the educators, how mature is a college student? li
the students come here because of their own desire to acquire an education, why should they be held back by being r equired to write t imeconsuming reports, the essence of which only say, "Yes, teacher, I did
my home work." Do you find, as Mark Twain said that your work interferes with your studies?
Signed,
A Sophomore

Sigma Kappa Phi held a welcoming tea for new members on
October 16, in the Tudor Room.
The tea, a for mal affair, was made
enjoyable by a program of games,
community singing and refreshThe price lists of seats and t he entire program of this opera com- ments.
pany is on the bulletin board in room 34.
The sorors met at the home of
MOTION PICTURES: An American in Paris, now playing at Mrs. Betty Stano, one of the memOctober 10, 1951
Radio City Music Hall, features Gene Kelly in the title role and in- bers, for t heir meeting.
Dear Editor:
troduces a new star, Leslie Carron. This film contains George Gersh* * *
What's this I hear about Miss Newark State contest being cancelled
A meeting was held for the
,vin's sparkling songs with such hits as "I've Got Rhythm," "Nice Work
last year for the reason, "It would not be dignified." This was to be
If You Can Get It," "Our Love I s Here To Stay," and "Stairway to Delta Sigma P i sorors on Monday, sponsored by a student group.
Paradise." This is a must on your seeing list, as is the Tales of Hoff- October 8. At this meeting, the
The catch is that the same thing is all right this year in the name
sorors elected Lee Dardick as an
man.
entrant for the Miss Bond Issue of "MISS BOND ISSUE." The Bond Issue suddenly makes it "digCurrently p laying at the Paris Theatre on 6th Avenue and 58th Campaign .• Also the sorority an- nified."
Street, New York is the River. This film is well worth seeing as it nounced that they will take an
Signed,
was filmed actually in India and the Indian music and dancing por- active part in the Community
"Distu1·bed"
trayed in the film is authentic.
Chest Drive.
October 8, 1951
BALLET: Keep an eye open for the return of the New York City : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dear Editor:
Ballet Company. One of their November selections will be Miraculous
Hurry! Hurry! N in etee n
What a SURPRISE! ! Women enter collegiate sports. I'm very
Mandarin which will be danced by Melissa Hayden and Hugh Laing. beautiful g irls to vote for!
happy to see it, Mr. Editor. Hope to see it again on the back page--3rd
By the way the American Museum of Natural History is running a
Cast your selection for Miss' column, first paragraph:
series, Around the World in Dance. (Yes, we said the Museum of Bond Issue Now.
Sincerely,
Natural History!)
George Johnston, '52

Cavalle1·ia RtL8ticana and Pagliacci will be presented in Italian on
Friday evening, Nov. 2; Aida will be the feature selection at the matinee on Sunday, November 4. Ther e will be a r epeat performance of
Aida on November 9.
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The Wilk in s' Visit Ou r
Southern Neighbor Mexico

Student Council
News

Page Three

Dr. Hale's Gro u p Plans
Guild Meet ing for Nov. 14

- - - - - - -- - -- ----<••> The General Elementary Men's
by Eugenie Walker, '54
by Martha R. Shannon, '55
Guild of Newark State Teachers
If Dr. Wilkins should mix a little Spanish with his Texan drawl
College will hold their first nightOur Student Council meeting
every once in a while this year it's quite understandable--he took two
ly meeting of the year Nov. 14,
trips to Mexico this past summer. On their first trip the Wilkins' (Mrs. was well attended on October 8th.
for all undergraduates and alumni.
Wilkins and their two children, Jocelyn, fourteen, and John, twelve) However, I regret to report that
drove three thousand miles, part of the way on the new Pan American there were eight absentees. Let's
The topics for discussion will be:
Highway.
try to make it a 100% representa(a) Educational Opportunities
1. Types of positions
Mrs. Wilkins .and the children spent the summer at Cuernavaca, tion for the future. If your sec- 1
where her mother is director of the English school. Many of the au- tion representative cannot attend,
2. Salaries
3. Training needed ·
thors of our present best sellers live in this Mexican city. In fact it should be arranged that the al(b) Teacher openings for 1952
Cuernavaca is almost a writers and artists colony. On the whole, the ternate or someone representing
in different communities.
standard of living is much lower in this city and in the surrounding your section attend the meeting to
cities than in our country. Servants can be employed for 75 pesos a convey the agenda back to you.
(possibly Livingston, Bloomfield, Newark and the Ormonth, which is equivalent to less than ten dollars in our money. Dr.
Congratulations to Rita Hekker
anges.)
Wilkins, not quite as lucky as the rest of his family, had to return to '63 and Eileen De Coursey '54 who
the States for the summer session at college. He heartily recommends were elected corresponding secreThe guest speakers for the evethe airplane as a wonderful means of transportation, especially if one tary and recording secretary rening will be announced at a later
is interested in the geography of our country. Incidentally, it also saves spectively.
date by Dr. Gifford Hale, guild adtime--our president was swimming in a pool at Cuernavaca at five one
visor. Alumni members, John L.
The list of nominees for the Soevening, in Washington, D. C. at ten thirty the next morning, and back cial Committee and budget approHuysman and J im Williamson will
John H utchinson
in his office at Newark State that afternoon.
speak to the group about their expriations for 1951-52 were apWhen the summer session was over, Dr. Wilkins flew back to proved by the council. A report of
periences in the teaching field.
Mexico City. Picking up his family in Cuernavaca, he drove to the the budget may be obtained from
Mr. Williamson organized the
Mr. Hutchinson is known by all guild back in 1948. Mr. H uysman
famous resort on the southern coast of Mexico--Acapulco. He had your council representative (who
visited this much-read-about place sixteen years before and could note has a single copy) if you are in- for his ready smile a nd good hu- wa s president during the 1950-'61
mor. He has a pleasant greeting term.
many changes that had occurred. However, he was amused at the fact terested.
for everyone and is certainly recthat haircuts were still being given on a box in the street, just the way
Frank Marmo, guild president
By now, all of you should have
ognized as one of Newark State's for 1951-'52 will act as master of
they were when he was there last.
stickers galore (that is, at least
favorite instructors.
The Wilkins family also found it very interesting to watch the
ceremonies.
five of them) a dvocating the much
native divers diving for crabs. Before their dive these deeply religious needed Bond Issue. If you have
However, if his gaze seems far
Refreshments will be served by
people would climb barefoot, up the surface of the rocks to a little not received them, ask your rep- away of late, and he can be heard
a committee consisting of J oseph
shrine, where it was their custom to say a prayer. Their dives often resentative for them as he, (or she) murmuring statistics over and
Pellicano, Art F rielinghaus, Larry
carried them down a distance of a hundred and thirty feet or mor e in knows wher e they are obtainable. over, it's probably because he's
Tomasula, Joe Chagnon and Rona ld
the surf by the rocks.
The st ickers are to be put on dis- thinking about t he thesis he's pre- Bar nard.
Before leaving Mexico, the Wilkins' visited relatives living in play where they will be most ef- paring for his doctorate in educaA business meeting will be held
Monterey, Saltio, and San Luis Potosi.
fective (books, cars, windows, tional sociology. The topic he's in- on October 31 in room 24 during
An unforgettable part of their
vestigating
is
a
very
interesting
etc.). Please do all you can for
meeting hour. ALL ME MBERS
homeward trip was a visit on
the "famous" Bond Issue, and we one--the question of whether or ARE URGED TO ATTEND! !
horseback at midnight to the most
not
the
for
mer
teachers
who
were
might succeed in g etting a larger
active volcano in t he worldcalled back to service to meet the
and better building.
severe war shortage have as good
Paracutin. Discovered six years
a morale as the regular teachers.
ago in a peasant's field, it has
The groups will be compared stabeen erupting continuously ever
tistically on vocat ional interest and
since. Tascuron Indians led the
job satisfaction. It will take behorses up to the narrow trail to the
very edge of the cavity. The
tween four to eight months to a sground rocked unceasingly while
semble all the facts.
they were there. Dr. Wilkins said
Plans have been laid to stimulate
Mr. Hutchinson grew up in Cranthat he had never experienced such
the growth of spiritual organizations within the college. A Cath- ford, N. J . a nd graduated from loa sight. Rocks as big as the human body were thrown out onto
olic group, the Newman Club has cal schools. He took his bachelor 's
been in operation a year and a degree at Rutger's University and
the dead vegetation nearby.
Coming home they toured the
half, and a Prntestant group, the
received his mast er's degree in soplateau section of Mexico and the
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowciology
from New York University.
ship,
has
been
meeting
unofficially
United States, taking in part of
He is presently working at the
Texas and Tennessee. They exfor even a longer time.
perienced the hottest weather ever
With the cooperation of the same university for his third
recorded in that vicinity while
Y.M.C.A., Ministerial Association degree.
James Williamson
passing through. Having slept unof Newark, Student Christian Asder blankets their entire vacation
sociation, and the Inter Varsity
Dr. E ugene G. Wilkins
in Mexico, they weren't at all preChristian Fellowship, the students
pared for the change.
and college authorities are workAnd now, in case anyone is ining on a charter broad enough to
terested in finding a bit of Mexico
all Protestant denominaHave include
in New Jersey, perhaps Mr. Hutchtions. The organization of Je,vish
inson ,viii let them swing in t he Practicum Meeting
students will a lso be welcomed.
hammock which the Wilkins'
It is hoped that representatives
brought back for him from south
On October 17 a meeting was from these groups will be chosen
of the border.
held in the auditorium for all sen- to serve on an Inter-Faith Couniors at which time a plan for in- cil which will further unify and
terview and observation of senior solidify the activities of all the or, i i ~ _f:-~;
student teaching was outlined.
ganizations interested in spiritual
by Art F rieling haus, '54
In these dim days of insecurity
As soon as the seniors are of- growth.
Where War has ruled instead of ficially notified of their student
being ruled,
teaching assignments, they are to
There is but one question that
write to their cooperating teachers
arises.
Yes, it arises from blood-stained for an appointment for a personal
Grace Koepchen, Senior 2, was
battlefields
interview. November 19 and 29 engaged on September 28, to Mr.
And from the ruins of once great have been approved for absence Berne Schepman, a native of Kannations.
from college classes for the pur- sas. Mr. Schepman is a graduate
It echoes and re-echoes across limpose of "interview or observation of Northwestern and is now emitless s paceIs it the Blind that are the "Sight- in connection with senior practi- ployed as a chemical engineer at by Rae D'Allegro '52
" I'm in the fourth grade, second layer, third sh ift."
cum.
Esso Standard Oil Company.
less Ones?"

f
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Vote for the Bond Issue
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A lumni Corner

Alumni Hold Homecoming Nite;
Speech Depicts College H istory
by Pat M. Burke, '54
On Friday, October 5th, the alumni association held a homecoming
at eight o'clock in the college auditorium. Henry Goehl, a member of
the class of 1953, opened the program with an address prepared by Miss
Thompson, college librarian . and Kappa Delta Pi members under the
direction of Dr. Vaughn-Eames. In part, he stated:
"We are all extremely proud of the fact that this is one of the oldest teacher training institutions in the country. We are now in our
ninety-fifth year.
"In 1855, a normal training class
was established in Newark and •
classes met Saturday mornings
from 8:30-12:30, by order of the
Board of Education.
"In 1878, graduation from high
school became a pre-requisite and
in 1879 the course was advanced to
one year. 1 ~88 brought a two-year
curriculum, with agitation for an
even longer period of training,
which did not materialize until
long afterwards. The building in
which these classes were held was
the Newark High School building
and the old Saturday classes became a thing of the past, as daily
attendance was inaugurated in
1878.
"As far back as those days, the
steady march of educational progress created the same problems
J oseph Chagnon
for educators that confront us today. A bigger building and better facilities had to be found. The
building on the present site erected
in 1913 by the city of Newark was
turned over to the state in 1914
and the first classes graduated unPerhaps you have noticed t he
der state auspices in January and blond, stocky addition to .the class
Jnne, 1914.
of '54; he is Joseph Chagnon. May"The first students were fine be some of the upper classmen
young people, idealistic, competent, will remember Joe, because he
and sure and they brought efficient started here in "Dear Old Newteaching to the New Jersey schools ark" in September of 1949, coming
in which they were placed after from the Marine Corps where he
graduation. Since that time educa- had been a corporal. Joe had an
tional standards in New Jersey active year-he was a member of
have steadily progressed and im- the weight lifting club, was on the
proved; these graduates were the basketball team, and was his secpeople who helped in the progress tion's representative to the Stuand created education as we know dent Organization. He was so well
it today."
liked he was elected president of
The remainder of this speech his class for the sophomore year.
traced the growth and development In Joe's own words he "lasted just
of Newark State through the
long enough to hold one meeting
years. In 1926 the Industrial Arts
program was launched and in 1936 and turn the presidency over to
this curriculum achieved the dis- someone else"; he wls going back
tinction of being the first of the in ~he Marines as a sergeant.
curricula to award the B.S. degree.
Once again Joe is starting NewThe Alma Mater, written by Virginia Middlebrook '35, was adopted ark, this time as a Sophomore. He
as the official college song, replac- says it is swell to be back. He is
ing Hail to the Pine Trees which off to a good start this time, too,
had been used previously. Many being elected to the G. E. Men's
other features of college life were
Guild's executive board as the sorecalled, such as the creation of
the Fine Arts program, all the phomores' representative. Let's
curricula conferring the degree, hope he stays to finish this time.

Selective

Show, IT'S LOVE will be
presented on Friday and Satnrday evenings, October 26
4md 27 at 8 :15 in the college
auditorium. All are cordially
invited to attend.
Admission is .50, payable
at the door.

service
• 1,ews

It's Swell

To Be Back

and the phenomenal Men's Show,
which was presented before the
last of our men left the college to
enter World War II.
The speech closed with this sentence, "And so, as the years go on,
the pattern repeats, but it is woven
from the labors and pleasures of
all these years, from the very beginning to the present time, and
every graduate is a thread in the
pattern."

The Bond Issue Benefit

~

T

Applications for the December
13, 1951 and the April 24, 1952
administrations of the College
Qualification Test are now available at Selective Service System
local boards.
Students who intend to take this
test on either date should apply
at once to the nearest Selective
Service local board for an application and a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the bulletin, the student should fill out
his application and mail it immediately in the envelope provided. Applications for the December 13 test
must be postmarked no later than
midnight, November 5, 1951.
According to Educational Testing Service, which prepares and
administers the College Qualificat ion Test f or the Selective Service
System, it will be greatly to the
student's advantage to file his application at once, regardless of the
testing date he sMects. The results will be reported to the student's Selective Service local board
of jurisdiction for use in considering his deferment as a student.

The Plight

of
the Freshman
by E. Arlene Goldfarb, '55
My cap is down, my hair's a mess,
My signs around me fly,
My hand on pal's left shoulder
rests
This is the freshman ~igh.
The only place I'm safe is in class;
The bell has a welcome ring;
For every sophomore that I pass
Would like to hear me sing.

October 26, 1951

Spirit at Newark State
by Nick Sivolella, '54
It's very doubtful that many schools possess such spirit as Newark
State does under the same conditions which it is placed under. We have
a small gym for our basketball players and are actually ridiculed by
visiting teams because of its size. The team takes its laps out in the
sunken garden since no track is available on the school grounds. Dnring baseball season, the team practiced where-ever thy were able to find
a half way decent field. Yes, we certainly are handicapped as far as
material things go, but this impediment seems to have gotten us more
than money can ever buy-and that's spirit. Not only team spirit on
the part of the team itself, but also on the part of the student body
and faculty. Many basketball games are attended by faculty members
who can cheer as well as any student. Last year there were good
crowds at both home and away games but team spirit didn't end on tbe
basketball court. Talks could be heard in lockers, corridors, and the
dining hall about some phase of a game. This interest didn't come by
chance. Mr. D'Angola has worked hard over a long period of years
to build up our athletic department and has been successful despite the
lack of facilities. The students have helped him. This yea1· take an interest and participate in all phases of school athletics such as bowling,
swimming, all intramural sports and baseball. And remember our
basketball team. See them in action every chance that you get with the
same spirit you have been watching them in the past. As long as this
spirit is prevalent at Newark State, our basketball court won't seem
so small and the "Sunken Garden" won't be such a bad place to run
laps after all.
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There's a former varsity basketball player and graduate of N.S.T.
C. who is often seen walking around with a little satchel. To the freshman who don't know him, he's Al Cohn. He is now working for his
master's but that satchel doesn't contain work for his thesis but shorts
and sneakers. Al is keeping in shape with hopes that he may be eligible
to p lay basketball for another year.

Financial Support
Given Bond Issue
Newark State's two thousand
dollar goal to help finance the publicity for the bond issue has almost been realized. All of the
faculty and college staff have made
contributions as well as the student body and donations from the
alumni association are still pouring in.
But the job isn't finished yet.
Besides your financial support, you
can help by personal contactsseeing that the people on your
block know what this referendum
issue is all about, answering their
questions, and urging them to vote.
Those of you who have cars
could offer to transport people to
the polls on election day while
those of us who own no car and
arrive places via Public Service
can serve as babysitters to allow
mothers a chance to vote.
Support the bond issue
Give the citizens the facts
Bring the voters to the polls

My books are stashed in my shop- VOTE YES ON NOVEMBER 6th
Dr. Wilkins addressed the graduates on the bond issue explaining
their part in activating interest in
the passage of the bill and the
film, Assignment for Tomorrow,
was shown. General alumni business was discussed by William
Russo, president of the organization. Refreshments were served in
the college dining room after the
meeting.

*

The basketball team has gotten a good turnout from the freshman
fellows for tryouts. When we say "Good" we mean about five or six.
Considering the fact that so few boys come to Newark State, it's surprising that such a high percentage of them have athletic ability. Jim
Daly, a freshman and graduate of St. Michael's, seems to have the potentialities of playing on the first string 'varsity. At any rate, he looks
like good material and we certainly hope he makes out well.

ping bag;
My papers are tattered and torn.
Outside I must engage in tag;
I'm really quite forlorn.

It's A Shame ....

But hazing doesn't last
And I must admit now that it's
past
Those sophomores are really a lot
of fnn
After all, next year I'll be one.

Sorry to inform you that many
articles are missing from this issue. We failed to get an increase
from the student council; there·
fore; we can only put out four
pages instead of eight.
FRANK MARMO, Editor

We're Poor ! !

Ernie Hobbie

We Apologize!!
Ernie Hobbie, class of '51, was
scheduled for induction into the
Army September 17, but was given
a postponement until June 14,
1952.
Hobbie is attending Newark
State Teachers College as a graduate student working for his M.A.
degree. He has been substituting
in Rahway and Cranford during the
day.
On his off days, Ernie plays golf
and takes in plenty of sunshine.
He is looking forward to playing
semi-pro basketball and baseball
with the Cranford "Clippers."
We of the Reflector staff wish
Hobbie the best of luck and we
apologize for having Ernie listed
in the U. S. Army in our September 13 issue.

